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Genesis 5:1-32 
 
               DIVE IN, THE WATER IS DEEP! 
                                                                        
                                                                                   The surface looks flat & empty, 
 
                                                                                            but when you dive in, 
                                                                        
                                                                              there’s so much there, 
 
                                                                                       it can’t be measured! 
 
 

In Josephus it says on page 27 that there is an old tradition that says that Adam & Eve had  
33 sons & 23 daughters. [That’s the tradition, but they could have had a lot more than that.] 
Chapter 5 of Genesis only deals with the descendants of one of those sons. His name was 
Seth, & everybody who is alive today is one of his descendants! 
 
The following is a formula I used to figure out how fast the descendants of Noah grew after 
the Flood. It will give you some idea of just how fast the population could have grown from 
Adam & Eve. Keep in mind that they had a lot more kids that this formula starts out with. 

 
                        POPULATION MULTIPLICATION: 
 

In Genesis 10 the scriptures name Noah’s sixteen grandsons who were 
the first generation born after The Flood. There were probably sixteen 
granddaughters born too. When they all married, there were sixteen sets of 
new parents having babies. If each one of these sets of parents all had ten 
children each, five girls and five boys (Now that is not the way it really 
happened, because some of them probably had a lot more children than that, 
but the formula will explain why there were many thousands.) Noah’s great 
grandchildren would be eighty sets of parents now having babies. (This would 
be the second generation born after The Flood.) If the same thing happened 
with the third generation, that generation would have four hundred sets of 
parents having babies. The fourth generation would have two thousand sets of 
parents now having babies. The fifth generation would have ten thousand sets 
of parents now having babies. If you added all those sets of parents up 
 
                          (10000+2000+400+80+16+6+2=12504) 
 
you would have twelve thousand, five hundred and four sets of parents. If you 
multiply that number by two, you would have a population of twenty five 
thousand and eight! That’s in about 100 to 120 years. 
 
This same system could apply to Adam & Eve & all their Pre-Flood 
descendants. To add to that is the fact that prior to the violence of the 
Nephilim, the Pre-Flood people all lived to be about a thousand years old, & 
most of them would have continued to have children as long as their bodies 
stayed in ‘the prime of life’. Noah probably didn’t have grey hair like all the 
pictures of him. He probably didn’t get grey hair until the last 100 years of his 
life. If he had been old & frail, he never would have had the strength to build 
the Ark! Noah lived 350 years after the Flood, so all the days of Noah were 950 
years! See Genesis 9:28 & 29.      
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                                                           ădăm       Ĕlōhēm        berow    be-yom       ădăm          tol-dot                seifer          zeh 

                    ~d"a' ~yhiOla/ aroB. ~AyB.  ~d"a'  tdol.AT    rp,se   hz<  5`1 
                                                     Adam/Man      Elohim     creates    in-day    Adam/Man generations-of *written-account   this 
                                                                                                                                      family-history noun, masc. sing. 
                                                                        [*The Hebrew indicates that it was something that had been written down.] 
[KJV}This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day that God created man,  
 
 
                                                                                                                                   oto      asah       Ĕlōhēm           bid’mut 

                                           ` Atao hf'[' ~yhiOla/ tWmd>Bi 
                                                                                                                      him(singular)  He-made    Elohim     in-likeness-of 
[KJV}in the likeness of God made he him;  
 
 
        he-b-aram       be-yom    ădăm       shmam       ĕt        yikra     va   otam    vayevarech      b-aram       n-kay-vah oo  zachar 

 ` ~a'r>Bh' i ~AyB. ~d"a'  ~m'v. -ta, ar"q.YI w: ~t'ao %r<b'y>w:  ~a'r"B . hb'qen> W rk'z" 5`2 
 they-were-created  in-day      man    their-names     et     He-calls    &    them     &-blesses He-creates-them  female    &    male 
[KJV}Male and female created he them; and blessed them, and called their name Adam, in the day when they were created.  
 
 
       tzalmo     k                  dmuto      bi                yoled    vī   shanah        mat    oo  shlow-shiym   ădăm      y’che*      vī 

  Aml.c; K.     AtWmd> Bi     dl,AY w: hn"v'  ta;m. W ~yvOilv. ~d"a'  yxiy>   w: 5`3 

   image-his   as              likeness-his  in              he-begets &    year          100      &         30          Adam   he-lives       & 
[The physical body]        [mind & personality]     [*remember ‘ch’ is pronounced like ‘ch’ in ‘Bach’. Jews say ‘L chi’ which means ‘to life’ ] 
'shadow or image'      'to imagine, think, meditate' 
                     <see Gen 1:26>                          
[KJV}And Adam lived an hundred and thirty years, and begat a son in his own likeness, and after his image;   
 
                                                      

    Shet       shmo        ĕt      yē-krăh   vī 

` tve  Amv. -ta, ar"q.YI w: 
     Seth    name-his     et      he-calls   & 
‘Appointed’ 
also means ‘Gift’, ‘Compensation’, ‘Substitute’. 

[KJV}and called his name Seth:  
 
 

Dinosaurs (& other reptiles) grow their whole lives. When Seth was born, Adam & 
The 1st Dinosaurs were 130 years old. 
 
                                     shanah      may-ot  shmoneh   Shet      ĕt        ho-lee-doe   achar-ay   ădăm     y-may    i-h-u     vi 

             hn"v'  taome hn<mov. tve ta,  AdyliAh yrEx]a; ~d"a' -ymey> Wyh.YI w: 5`4 
                                      years        100s            8        Seth     et         begetting       after       Adam    days-of   were     & 
[KJV}And the days of Adam after he had begotten Seth were eight hundred years: 
 
                                                                                                                                     vanot   oo  baniym    yoled     vi 

                                            ` tAnb' W ~ynIB' dl,AY w: 
                                                                                                                                daughters   &     sons   he-begets & 
[KJV}and he begat sons and daughters:  
 
 
    yamot     va  shanah       shlshiym    oo  shanah      may-ot       tsha        chi     asher     ădăm    y’may    kol        i-h-u    vi 

` tmYo"  w: hn"v'  ~yvOilv. W hn"v'  tAame [v;T.  yx; rv,a] ~d"a' ymey> lK'  Wyh.YI w: 5`5 
   he-dies      &    year                30       &    year        100s-of         9          lives     that     Adam     days     all         were    & 
[KJV}And all the days that Adam lived were nine hundred and thirty years: and he died. 
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     (pronounced ‘Ee-noe-sh’) Enosh          ĕt         yoled   va   shanah       mat     oo  shaniym   chameish     Shet      y’che   vī 

             ` vAna/  ta,  dl,AY w: hn"v'  ta;m. W ~ynIv'  vmex'  tve  yxiy> w: 5`6 
                                           Enosh          et       he-begot  &    year          100      &   years            5            Seth   he-lives  & 
                         ‘Incurable’, ‘Mortal’, 
        ‘Malignant’(of the human heart) 
[KJV}And Seth lived an hundred and five years, and begat Enos: 
  

When Enosh was born Adam & The 1st Dinosaurs were 235 years old. If Adam had 

originally made pets out of them, can you imagine the problems they could have 
caused by this time? 
 
                                                                                shaniym   sheva     Enosh      ĕt      ho-lee-doe   achar-ay   Shet   y’che   vī 

                            ~ynIv' [b;v, vAna/ ta, AdyliAh yrEx]a; tve yxiy> w: 5`7 
                                                                                  years         7        Enosh       et      begetting       after      Seth  he-lives & 
 
 
                                                                                         vanot    oo  baniym       yoled    va  shanah    may-ot    shmon-ay   oo 

                             ` tAnb' W ~ynIB'  dl,AY w: hn"v' tAame hn<mov.  W 
                                                                                     daughters   &    sons     he-begets   &    year     100s-of           8           & 
[KJV}And Seth lived after he begat Enos eight hundred and seven years, and begat sons and daughters:  
 
 
                            yamot    va  shanah       may-ot      tsha    oo  shanah     esreih         shteiym   Shet     y’may    kol      i-h-u    vi 

        ` tmoY"  w: hn"v'  tAame [v;t. W hn"v' hrEf.[,  ~yTev. tve  ymey> lK' Wyh.YI w: 5`8 
                          he-dies      &    year          100s          9        &    year         ten                 2       Seth       days     all      were    & 
[KJV}And all the days of Seth were nine hundred and twelve years: and he died.  
 
 
                                                            Kay-nan    et                        yolad   vi      shanah       tishiym          Enosh       y’che      vī 

                    ` !n"yqe-ta,       dl,AY w:  hn"v'  ~y[iv.Ti  vAna/  yxiy>  w: 5`9 
                                                              Kenan     et                    he-begot   &       year              90              Enosh     he-lives   & 
* [Davidson, Morris] ‘Smith’ {metal worker} 
 [Gesenius & Blue Letter Bible]‘Possession’ Youngs: ‘acquisition’ 
                                 [The Hebrew spelling in 1 Ch 1:2 is the same spelling.]  
[KJV}And Enos lived ninety years, and begat Cainan: 
 
*Either he became the first ‘smith’(metal worker) & the trade was named after him, or his father was the first 
smith & named him ‘smith’ as a remembrance of it. When you compare his name with the way that the 2nd 
generation named their kids right after the Flood [See Genesis 10 in ‘turning over every stone’], it’s more likely 
that his Father Enosh was the first ‘Smith’ (Metal-worker). Enosh was born before Tubal Cain. [As said 
before, Tubal Cain was not the ‘Father’ or ‘Inventor’ of his trade. Tubal-Cain was a ‘loteish’ or ‘sharpener’ of all 
cutting instruments. This guy was a ‘smith’.] 
 
 
When Kenan was born Adam & The 1st Dinosaurs were 325 years old! 
 
                                                         shanah       esreih     chameish   Kaynan     et     ho-lee-doe   achar-ay    Enosh    y’che   vī 

                    hn"v'  hrEf.[, vmex]  !n"yqe ta, AdyliAh yrEx]a; vAna/ yxiy> w: 5`10 
                                                           year            10             5           Kenan     et      begetting       after       Enosh  he-lives  & 
 
 
                                                                                          vanot   oo  baniym    yoled    va  shanah    may-ot   shmon-ay    oo 

                             ` tAnb' W ~ynIB' dl,AY w: hn"v' tAame hn<mov.  W 
                                                                                     daughters   &     sons  he-begets  &    year     100s-of           8           & 
[KJV}And Enos lived after he begat Cainan eight hundred and fifteen years, and begat sons and daughters:  
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                                                  yamot  va  shanah   may-ot      tsha   oo shaniym  chamesh   Enosh   y’may    kol     i-h-u     vi 

                ` tmoY" w: hn"v' tAame ~yt. W ~ynIv' vmex' vAna/ ymey> lK' Wyh.YI w: 5`11 
                                                  he-dies  &    year       100s          9       &    years         5         Enosh  days-of   all      were     & 
[KJV}And all the days of Enos were nine hundred and five years: and he died.  
 
 
 
                                                                  Ma-ha-la-l’el       ĕt         yoled        vi  shanah        shiviym       Kaynan     y’che   vī 

                     ` lael.l;h]m; ta,  dl,AY  w: hn"v ' ~y[ib.vi  !n"yqe  yxiy> w: 5`12 
                                                Mahalaleel/’of-praise-God’      et      he-begets    &    year              70            Kenan    he-lives & 
                            [ma= of/from. ha-la-l’=praise. el=God] 
[KJV}And Cainan lived seventy years and begat Mahalaleel:  
 
 

Mahalaleel is born when Adam & The 1st Dinos are at the tender age of 395 years 
old! [Was his dad praising the LORD cause he didn’t get stepped on?] 
 
                                                       shanah    arbaiym         Ma-ha-la-l’el       ĕt      ho-lee-doe   achar-ay  Kaynan    y’che      vī 

                   hn"v' ~y[iB'r>a; lael.l;h]m ta, AdyliAh yrEx]a; !n"yqe  yxiy>  w: 5`13 
                                                        year           40              Mahalaleel         et      begetting       after      Kenan    he-lives    & 
 
 
                                                                                          vanot   oo  baniym     yoled    vi     shanah    may-ot   shmonay  oo 

                             ` tAnb' W ~ynIB' dl,AY w:  hn"v' tAame hn<mov. W 
                                                                                     daughters   &    sons   he-begets  &      year      100s-of           8        & 
[KJV}And Cainan lived after he begat Mahalaleel eight hundred and forty years, and begat sons and daughters:  
 
 
                                                   yamot   vi  shanah   may-ot       tsha    oo  shaniym    eser    Kaynan  y’may    kol     i-h-u    vi 

                ` tmoY" w: hn"v' tAame [v;t. W ~ynIv' rf,[, !n"yqe ymey> lK' Wyh.YI w: 5`14 
                                                 he-dies   &   year       100s             9      &    years        10      Kenan  days-of   all      were    & 
[KJV}And all the days of Cainan were nine hundred and ten years: and he died. 
 
 
                                                  Ya-red     ĕt      yoled     vi  shanah   shishiym  v   shaniym chamesh   Ma-ha-la-l’el     y’che  vī 

                ` dr<y" ta, dl,AY w: hn"v' ~yVivi w> ~ynIv' vmex' lael.l;h]m; yxiy> w: 5`15 
                    Jared/He-will-come-down    et   he-begets  &    year          60       &    years         5          Mahalaleel     he-lives & 
[yared’= ‘to go or come down, descend’. When ‘y’ is at the beginning of a word it also means ‘he’. It’s a prophesy concerning Messiah!] 
[KJV}And Mahalaleel lived sixty and five years, and begat Jared:  
 
 

Now Adam & the 1st Dinosaurs are about ‘middle age’ at 460 years old. I wonder if 
they were still having kids? 
 
                                                              shanah  shlow-shiym Ya-red      ĕt     ho-lee-doe   achar-ay    Ma-ha-la-l’el     y’che  vī 

                      hn"v' ~yviOlv. dr<y" ta, AdyliAh yrEx]a; lael.l;h]m; yxiy> w: 5`16 
                                                                  year          30         Jared      et       begetting      after         Mahalaleel    he-lives & 
 
 
                                                                                            vanot    oo  baniym    yoled    va  shanah    may-ot    shmonay  oo 

                              ` tAnb' W ~ynIB' dl,AY w: hn"v' tAame hn<mov. W 
                                                                                        daughters   &     sons  he-begets  &    year     100s-of           8        & 
[KJV}And Mahalaleel lived after he begat Jared eight hundred and thirty years, and begat sons and daughters: 
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     yamot  vi   shanah   may-ot    shmonay  oo  shanah     tishiym     v  chamesh   Ma-ha-la-l’el     y’may    kol     i-h-u    vi 

` tmoY" w: hn"v' tAame hn<mov. W hn"v' ~y[iv.ti w> vmex' lael.l;h]m; ymey> lK' Wyh.Y w: 5`17 
   he-dies   &    year     100s-of           8       &     year           90         &       5          Mahalaleel    days-of    all      were    & 

 [KJV}And all the days of Mahalaleel were eight hundred ninety and five years: and he died.  
 
 
                              Cha-no-ch     ĕt      yoled    vi  shanah     mat    oo   shanah  shishiym   v    shtayim   Ya-red     y’che      vī 

          ` %Anx] ta, dl,AY w: hn"v' ta;m. W hn"v' ~yVivi w> ~yIT;v. dr<y"  yxiy  w: 5`18 
                                   Enoch*    et   he-begets  &    year       100      &    year          60       &         2       Jared    he-lives    & 
[*1)instruct, initiate 2)to consecrate, dedicate 1)palate, as in the seat of taste 2) metaph. seat of perception. ‘trained’=Gen 14:14 
to create a desire for something!] 
[KJV}And Jared lived an hundred sixty and two years, and he begat Enoch:  
 
 

Adam & The 1st Dinos are now 622 years old. Enoch lives half way between the 
Creation of Adam & the Flood of Noah. 
 
                                                                                                    Cha-no-ch    ĕt      ho-lee-doe   achar-ay  Yared    y’che  vī 

                                    %Anx] ta, AdyliAh yrEx]a; dr<y" yxiy> w: 5`19 
                                                                                                         Enoch*    et       begetting      after      Jared  he-lives & 
                                                                                       ‘To-wet-the-palate’ 
 
*His name means ‘to wet the palate’ [The Brown-Driver-Briggs Hebrew & English Lexicon]. Prior to the last 
100 years, when a child was being taught to eat solid food, the mother would chew up the food, & then take 
some & rub it on the roof of the baby’s mouth. This was called ‘To wet the palate’. The goal was to give the child 
a taste for something. Enoch's God given job was to give his listeners a desire for the things of God.] See also 
Jude 3-16 & Hebrews 11:5. Enoch was born when Adam was about 622 years old. He began to preach about 400 
years after men began to call on the name of YAHVEH [Genesis 4:26]. 
 
                                                                                               vanot   oo  baniym     yoled    vi  shanah    may-ot    shmonay 

                               ` tAnb' W ~ynIB' dl,AY w: hn"v' tAame hn<mov 
                                                                                           daughters   &    sons   he-begets  &    year       100s            8 
[KJV}And Jared lived after he begat Enoch [KJV}eight hundred years, and begat sons and daughters: 
 
                           yamot   vi  shanah    may-ot      tsha    oo  shanah   tishiym    v    shtayim   Ya-red  y’may    kol     i-h-u    vi 

        ` tmYo" w: hn"v' tAame [v;t. W hn"v' ~yVivi w> ~yIT;v. dr<y" ymey> lK' Wyh.YI w: 5`20 
                          he-dies   &    year     100s-of         9       &     year         60       &         2       Jared  days-of    all      were    & 
[KJV}And all the days of Jared were nine hundred sixty and two years: and he died.  
 
(Sephardic Hebrew pronounces it ‘Meh’-‘2’-‘shaw’-‘lah’[‘lah’ like ‘loch’] & saying each section like a separate word. Enoch may 
have pronounced it ‘Meht-ooshawloch!!!) 
 
                                                       Mtushalach       ĕt       yoled    vi  shanah   shishiym   v  chamesh     Cha-no-ch    y’che   vī 

                 ` xl;v'Wtm. ta, dl,AY w: hn"v' ~yVivi w> vmex'   %Anx]  yxiy> w: 5`21 
                                                        Methuselah      et    he-begets &    year          60       &       5               Enoch   he-lives   & 
                                    ‘He-dies-&-it-is-let-loose!’ 
 [KJV}And Enoch lived sixty and five years, and begat Methuselah:  
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........................................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
shalach        u        mt 

xl;v'   W  tm 
selah            u      Meth 
to send         &      dies 
to let loose 
‘When-he-dies-it-shall-be-sent’ John MacArthur. Davidson’s Analytical Hebrew & Chaldee Lexicon provides the root words. 
[See Genesis 3: 3-4 & 3: 22-23 in this script for examples] I am inclined to agree because it makes sense. To be more specific, 
I choose ‘He-dies-&-it-is-let-loose!’ because it fits better with Gen 7:11 NASB ‘the fountains of the great deep burst open, & the flood  
gates of the sky were open’ . It’s more descriptive of what happened. 
 
root word 

xl;v' 
pg 717 to send, let loose 
 
yamot                                                                                                           root word 

tmoY"               Wtm                   tWm      tm 
he-dies pg 322 Kal fut 3p s m           pg 526 3rd p. pl. [pret.=complete action]    pg 476 to die         Kal pret. 3 per sing. masc. 
                                                                                                                                                Kal = simple active 
                                                                                                                                                pret = complete action 
  tomut         mot 

tWmT'  tAm 
you-will-die dying   Gen 2:17 
 
t-mow-tune    mot 

!WtmuT.  tAm 
you-will-die   dying   Gen 3:4 
 
The reason why Mtushalach gets translated by some as ‘man of the dart’ is because they include the 3rd consonant with the first two, which 
would spell the word ‘man’ as in ‘Mtushael’ in Gen 4:18. ‘shalach’ also has missile, weapon [translated as ‘dart’ , ‘javlin’, ‘spear’] as one of it’s 
offshoot meanings. That translation doesn’t make sense when you investigate it, because it can just as easily be translated as ‘man of the 
spear’ or ‘man of the javlin’. But when you translate it as a prophesy by Enoch of the coming judgment, it makes total sense. Mtushalach died 
just before the Flood was ‘sent’ or ‘let loose’. 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
                                          Mtushalach       ĕt     ho-lee-doe   achar-ay     Ĕlōhēm         hă    ĕt    Cha-no-ch   ye-tha-leich     va 

              xl;v'Wtm. ta, AdyliAh yrEx]a; ~yhOila, h' ta, %Anx]  %Leh;t.YI  w: 5`22 
                                           Methuselah      et      begetting     after-he      Elohim      the   with      Enoch        he-walks        & 
                       ‘He-dies-&-it-is-let-loose!’ 
[KJV}And Enoch walked with God after he begat Methuselah  
 
Think about it! Anybody who addressed him during the next 969 years had to say ‘He-dies-&-it-is-let-loose!’ 
According to Josephus (a Jewish historian living during the First Century), Adam said that the world would be destroyed twice: First by a 
Flood, and then by Fire. Apparently Enoch began saying that God was going to destroy the world with a flood of water about 969 years or 
more before the Flood happened! He preached for over 300 years. After that he went for a walk with God & they ended up at God’s house, & 
Enoch never came back 

 
                                                                                             vanot   oo   baniym    yoled       vi   shanah   may-ot     shlosh 

                              ` tAnb' W ~ynIB' dl,AY  w: hn"v' tAame vOlv. 
                                                                                         daughters  &    sons    he-begets    &     year     100s-of        3 
[KJV}three hundred years, and begat sons and daughters: 
 
   shanah     may-ot     shlosh  oo  shanah   shishiym   v  chamesh  Cha-no-ch    y’may       kol     y’he   vī 

` hn"v' tAame vOlv. W hn"v' ~yVivi w> vmex'  %Anx]  ymey>  lK' yh.Y w: 5`23 
     year      100s-of         3       &    year          60        &      5            Enoch     days-of      all       is *    & 
                                                                                                                             *compare this with all the other ‘and-were’ 
                                                                                                                        ‘y’he’ is in the emphatic & it means ‘to exist’ 
[KJV}And all the days of Enoch were three hundred sixty and five years:  
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                                          Ĕlōhēm          oto      lakach      key      a-en-nu  va    Ĕlōhēm         hă     ĕt   Cha-noech   ye-tha-leich  va 

         ` ~yhOila/ AtaO xq;l'  yKi  WNn<yae w> ~yhOila, h' ta, %Anx]  %Leh;t.YI w: 5`24 
                                 Elohim         him      took    because he-was-not &      Elohim     the   with     Enoch         he-walks     & 
[KJV}And Enoch walked with God: and he was not; for God took him.  
 
Enoch’s being caught up was two fold: It was a warning to the rebellious, and it was a promise of there being a way to get to Heaven for the 
Righteous. Adam died during the Days of Enoch. He died when Enoch was 308 years old. That would have been a hard blow for the righteous 
ones of those days. When Enoch said, “Behold, the Lord came with many thousands of His holy ones they must have considered that the 
Lord, who was in Heaven, was coming from Heaven with His holy ones. It must have been a great encouragement to the true followers of God 
at that time. It meant that even though Adam was physically dead, that was not the end. (‘Holy ones’ according to the New Testament means 
both redeemed people and angels who have remained true to God. The key phrase is in Jude 15, “to execute judgment upon all”. The ones 
doing the judging are going to be Christ and those He has redeemed. (I Corinthians 6:3, Matthew 19:28, Matthew 24:29-31, Mark 13:24-27.) 
The angels are the ones who execute (carry out) the judgment! 
............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Can you imagine what it must have been like for his wife? If she were a godly women, she wouldn’t have 
remarried because her husband wasn’t dead! She may have still been alive when Shem & his brothers were kids. 
If that is the case, then that would mean that she remained single for almost 600 years!! [Enoch was taken 669 
years before the Flood.] She’s an interesting parallel with the Bride of Christ! 
Some interesting parallels between Enoch ministry and Christ’s: 
1)Enoch preached in the middle of the time line between Creation and the Flood. Christ came in the middle of the 
time line between the end of The Flood and today. [The Flood happened 4111 years ago according to the Jewish 
calendar. 2007=5767] Before Christ returns, the earth is going to be destroyed by fire! (See Isaiah 24:6, 2 Peter 
3:10-12, Revelation 16:8-9.) 
2)Noah was born after Enoch disappeared, and came safely through the Flood by God’s grace. The Jewish 
believers become believers after we all disappear (Revelation 4:1), and by God’s grace they live through the 
tribulation. (Revelation 19:11-21, Isaiah 34, Ezekiel 39, Daniel 12:1.) God will use the culture that He establishes 
through the Jewish people, after it has been purged of its dross through the Tribulation (Daniel 9:24), to set the 
standard for the rest of the earth during the Millennial kingdom when The Messiah reigns as King over all the 
earth. Their culture, based on Scripture, will be the pattern that He establishes for everyone else to follow. His 
millennial kingdom is not going to be based on ‘the church cultures’ of Christianity. 
3)Enoch disappeared 669 years before the Flood happened. That is 700 years minus 31 years. [Noah was born 
69 years later.]The coming Tribulation lasts for seven years, and it begins after the Rapture of the church. Jesus 
said something about “unless those days (The Tribulation) had been cut short, no life would have been saved; 
but for the sake of the elect, those days shall be cut short.”(Matthew 24:22) 
4)Enoch declared the return of Messiah in Jude 14-15, which is also described in Revelation 19:11-16 
5)Enoch was taken up into Heaven even though the devil was cast out of Heaven. Christ defeated the devil, and 
then Christ was taken up into Heaven. 
6)Enoch gave hope to the pre-flood Believers, even after Adam’s death. Christ is our Hope and the Source of our 
Salvation. 
7)Enoch never experienced physical death, and some of us aren’t going to experience it either. (1Corinthians 
15:50-52, 1 Thessalonians 4:17) 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
 
          Lamech     ĕt       yoled    vi  shanah     mat    oo  shanah  shmoniym  oo    sheva     Mtushalach     y’che     vī 

  ` %m,l' ta, dl,AY w: hn"v' ta;m. W hn"v' ~ynImov. W [b;v, xl;v'Wtm. yxiy  w: 5`25 
          Lamech     et   he-begets  &    year       100      &    year           80        &      7         Methuselah   he-lives   & 
‘Conqueror/Overthrower’                                                                                                   ‘He-dies-&-it-is-let-loose!’ 
[KJV}And Methuselah lived an hundred eighty and seven years, and begat Lamech. 
 
This Lamech is named 7 times in the scriptures.[The last 2 are in 1Ch 1:3 & Lu 3:36] 
The #7 is God’s number for completion. Think about this in contrast to the other ‘Lamech’s’ boast! 
Enoch & Methuselah must have been prophesying against the other Lamech when this one was born! [See blue writing below] Because of his 
name, the fallen ones must have gone after this Lamech with a vengeance, & his whole family. It’s a miracle that Noah, Shem, Ham & 
Japheth even survived to build the Ark! 
Methuselah was 187 years old & Enoch was 252 years old when Lamech was born. Enoch disappeared 113 years later. Lamech was 56 years 
old when Adam died. Lamech was 182 when his son Noach/Noah was born, which would have been 69 years after Enoch disappeared! 
Lamech lived to be 777 years old, & he died 5 years before the Flood. He had lots of sons & daughters, but the only part of his family that 
survived were Noah & the 3 sons that got on the Ark & their wives. Maybe he died prematurely because of grief. Methuselah lived to be 969 
years old & died just before the Flood happened, when Noach was 600 years old & Shem was 98.  
[See also http://www.w-rocs.org/grandpas/lamech.pdf ] 
 
There were 1656 years from the first day of Creation until the first day of The Flood. Enoch preached in the middle of that time-line. One of 
the things he prophesied is recorded in Jude. Jude 4 talks about ungodly persons who turn the grace of God into ‘licentiousness’. (Webster’s 
defines it as lacking legal or moral restraints; esp: disregarding sexual restraints; marked by disregard for strict rules of correctness.) It was                                                                 
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the grace of God that allowed Cain to live after he murdered his brother Abel. Instead of being grateful to be alive, Lamech (Cain’s 
descendant) turned God’s grace into licentiousness, by having two wives. Jude 14-15 says, ‘And about these also Enoch, in the seventh 
generation from Adam, prophesied, saying, “Behold, the Lord came with many thousands of His holy ones, to execute judgment upon all, & 
to convict all the ungodly of all their ungodly deeds which they have done in an ungodly way, and of all the harsh things which ungodly 
sinners have spoken against Him. Verse 16 says, “These are grumblers, finding fault, following after their own lusts; they speak arrogantly, 
flattering people for the sake of gaining an advantage.” (It sounds just like Lamech-Cain. He said to his wives, “You’re married to the  
Conqueror!”) Enoch’s preaching probably put spiritual restraints upon people, just like today when we speak out about the evil things of our 
society. It was only after he was taken out of the way that things got so bad, that God had to destroy the earth. He was taken up 669 years  
before The Flood happened.[That's about 700 years.] Most of the people, who had been around when he preached, could have very easily  
been still alive just prior to The Flood, including Adam’s youngest grandchildren, & maybe even Adam’s youngest children (unless they had  
been killed by the violence that ensued). If Adam died when Methuselah was 243 years old, then some of his children could have been  
younger than Methuselah! (It would all depend on when Eve stopped bearing children!!) 
 

Adam & The 1st Dinosaurs are 874 years old when this Lamech is born. Adam dies 
when this Lamech is 56 years old. The Time Line below will help you figure out how 
old everybody else is. 
 
                                    shanah     shmoniym  oo   shtayim   Lamech     ĕt     ho-lee-doe   achar-ay     Mtushalach    y’che   vī 

             hn"v' ~ynIAmv. W ~yIT;v. %m,l' ta, AdyliAh yrEx]a; xl;v'Wtm. yxiy> w: 5`26 
                                       year            80         &        2       Lamech      et      begetting      after         Methuselah  he-lives & 
                                                                        ‘Conqueror/Overthrower’                          ‘He-dies-&-it-is-let-loose!’  
 
 
                                                                                          vanot   oo  baniym    yoled    vi   shanah    may-ot      shva   oo 

                             ` tAnb' W ~ynIB' dl,AY w: hn"v' tAame [b;v. W 
                                                                                     daughters   &     sons  he-begets  &    year        100s           7      & 
[KJV}And Methuselah lived after he begat Lamech seven hundred eighty and two years, and begat sons and daughters:  
 
 
                yamot  vi   shanah    may-ot      tsha    oo shanah   shishiym  oo   taysha     Mtushalach    y’may    kol     i-h-u    vi 

    ` tmoY" w: hn"v' tAame [v;t. W hn"v' ~yVivi w> [v;Te xl;v'Wtm. ymey> lK' Wyh.YI w: 5`27 
               he-dies  vi    year       100s            9       &   year          60       &       9         Methuselah   days-of   all      were    & 
‘He-dies-&-it-is-let-loose!’ 
[KJV}And all the days of Methuselah were nine hundred sixty and nine years: and he died. 
 
 
                                                ben     yoled   vi   shanah     mat    oo  shanah  shmoniym  oo   shtayim   Lamech  y’che   vī 

               ` !Be dl,AY w: hn"v' ta;m. W hn"v' ~ynImov. W ~yIT;v. %m,l' yxiy w: 5`28 
                                                son  he-begets &    year       100      &    year           80        &         2       Lamech he-lives & 
‘Conqueror/Overthrower’ 
[KJV}And Lamech lived an hundred eighty and two years, and begat a son:  
 
 
                                                 nu  ma-aseh  me  nu noacha-me ye     zeh    laymor    Noach     shmo      ĕt     yē-krăh   vī 

                 Wn fe[]M; mi Wn  mex]n:  y>  hz< rOmale x:n o Amv ta, ar"q.YI w: 5`29 
                                               ours    work   from  us comforts   he   this-one   saying   ‘Rest’   his-name   et      he-calls    & 
                                ‘work’=what we create/make*                                                        Noah 
                                 [both physically & spiritually] 
*Strongs#4639 an action good or bad. [generally: a transaction; abstract: activity; by implication: a product of any kind, as a result of work 
or creativity.] Compare with Genesis 3:13,14; Genesis 4:10 & then Genesis 1:16, 25, 26, 31, 2:2,3,4, 5:1. 
[KJV}And he called his name Noah, saying, This same shall comfort us concerning our work 
 
 
                                                        YHVH    ay-ra-rah    asher         ădămăh       hă   min   enu    yad        itzvon       may oo 

                 ` hw"hy> Hr"r>ae rv,a]  hm'd"a]  h' !mi Wny dEy"  !AbC.[i  me W 
                                                     YAHVEH    cursed         that    ground/earth    the  from  ours  hands painful-toil-of from  & 
                                                               {Gen 3:16 & 17} 
[KJV}and toil of our hands, because of the ground which the LORD hath cursed.  
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                                                                        tishiym     v  chamesh Noach  ĕt      ho-lee-doe   achar-ay   Lamech  y’che   vī 

                        ~y[iv.ti w> vmex' x:no ta, AdyliAh yrEx]a; %m,l' yxiy w: 5`30 
                                                                            90         &       5      Noah   et       begetting       after      Lamech he-lives & 
                                                                                                                                                  ‘Conqueror/Overthrower’ 
 
 
                                                                                 vanot   oo  baniym     yoled   va  shanah   may-ot  chamesh oo shanah 

                          ` tAnb' W ~ynIB' dl,AY w: hn"v' taome vmex] w: hn"v' 
                                                                            daughters   &     sons   he-begets  &   year       100s         5        &    year 
[KJV}And Lamech lived after he begat Noah five hundred ninety and five years, and begat sons and daughters:  
 
 
                         yamot  vi  shanah    may-ot      shva   oo  shanah      shiviym    v     sheva   Lamech  y’may    kol    y’he    vī 

       ` tmoY" w: hn"v' tAame [b;v. W hn"v' ~y[ib.vi w> [b;v, %m,l' ymey> lK' yh.Y w: 5`31 
                        he-dies  &    year      100s             7       &   year           70         &       7       Lamech days-of   all        is     & 
                                                                                                                           ‘Conqueror/Overthrower’ 
[KJV}And all the days of Lamech were seven hundred seventy and seven years: and he died. 
 
 
                    Yafet      ĕt    v   Cham    ĕt     Shem    ĕt   Noach   yoled    va  shanah    mayot   chamesh ben* Noach y’he   vī 

     ` tp,y" ta, w> ~x ta, ~ve ta, x:no dl,AY w: hn"v' tAame vmex] !B, x:Ono yh.Y w: 5`32 
                 Japheth    et     &   Ham     et     Shem    et    Noah he-begets &    year       100s           5        old  Noah     is      & 
             ‘Expansion’                ‘Heat’           ‘Name’ 
[KJV}And Noah was five hundred years old: and Noah begat Shem, Ham, and Japheth. 
  
*‘ben’ means ‘son’, but when used in this fashion it means how old he is. ‘Ben’ also means ‘to build’ a family or a house. My guess is that the 
idea behind the way it’s worded here, is that the 3 sons that are named here right after his age are the ones who survived to build Noah’s 
family. I am of the notion that he had other sons who were wiped out by the Nephilim. If he was keeping God’s command to be fruitful & 
multiply, by the time he was 600 years old, he could have had a whole continent full of offspring! The Nephilim probably sought to destroy 
every single one of them, because of the prophesy about Noah! 
  

 .................................................TIME LINE................................................................ 
Adam is 130 & begets Seth & lives 800 years afterwards until he’s 930, which is 930 years after the Creation Week. 
Seth is 105 & begets Enosh & lives 807 years afterwards until he’s 912, which is 1042 years after the Creation Week. 
Enosh is 90 & begets Kenan & lives 815 years afterwards until he’s 905, which is 1140 years after the Creation Week. 
Kenan is 70 & begets Mahalaleel & lives 840 years afterwards until he’s 910, which is 1235 years after the Creation Week. 
Mahalaleel is 65 & begets Jared & lives 830 years afterwards until he’s 895, which is 1290 years after the Creation Week. 
Jared is 162 & begets Enoch & lives 800 years afterwards until he’s 962, which is 1422 years after the Creation Week. 
Enoch is 65 & begets Methuselah & lives 300 years afterwards until he’s 365, which is 987 years after the Creation Week. 
Methuselah is 187 & begets Lamech & lives 782 years afterwards until he’s 969, which is 1656 years after the Creation Week. 
Lamech is 182 & begets Noah & lives 595 years afterwards until he’s 777, which is 1651 years after the Creation Week. 
Noah is 502 & begets Shem & lives 448 years afterwards until he’s 950, which is 2006 years after the Creation Week. 
Shem is 100 & begets Arphaxad & lives 500 years afterwards until he’s 600, which is 2158 years after the Creation Week. 
Arphaxad is 35 & begets Salah & lives 403 years afterwards until he’s 438, which is 2096 years after the Creation Week. 
Salah is 30 & begets Eber & lives 403 years afterwards until he’s 433, which is 2126 years after the Creation Week. 
Eber is 34 & begets Peleg & lives 430 years afterwards until he’s 464, which is 2187 years after the Creation Week. 
Peleg is 30 & begets Reu & lives 209 years afterwards until he’s 239, which is 1996 years after the Creation Week. 
Reu is 32 & begets Serug & lives 207 years afterwards until he’s 239, which is 2026 years after the Creation Week. 
Serug is 30 & begets Nahor & lives 200 years afterwards until he’s 230, which is 2049 years after the Creation Week. 
Nahor is 29 & begets Terah & lives 119 years afterwards until he’s 148, which is 1997 years after the Creation Week. 
Terah is 130 & begets Abram & lives 75 years afterwards until he’s 205, which is 2083 years after the Creation Week. 
Abraham is 100 & begets Isaac & lives 75 years afterwards until he’s 175, which is 2183 years after the Creation Week. 
Isaac is 60 & begets Jacob & lives 120 years afterwards until he’s 180, which is 2288 years after the Creation Week. 
& Jacob is 130 when he moves to Egypt, & lives to be 147 which is 2315 years after the Creation Week. 
& the Israelites are in Egypt for 430 years & then they leave, which is 2728 years after the Creation Week 
[Genesis 9:24,11:10,10:21(in the Hebrew Shem is the oldest because the adjectives follow the noun). 11:10-32, 12:4, 21:5, 
25:7,26; 35:28, 47:28, Exodus 12:41] 

................................................................................................................................... 
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